Today, the conference begins in earnest!

Today, tomorrow, and Wednesday will be filled mostly with discussing J.A., the various contests, committee work, electioneering and, in general, having a good time.

"THE SPORTS ROUNDUP"

In an all-out attempt to offer a sports for everyone program, NAJAC and Indiana U. have set up a schedule which allows for participation in at least five different sports.

Handling duties of directing sports activities is Carlyle Kavadas, South Bend. Horse-shoes, softball, tennis, volleyball, swimming, plus games and contests are available for the delegates.

Tournaments are planned for the boys in softball, and girls in volleyball. Four groups will have playoffs, and the championship group will be crowned.

All aquatic aspirants have the facilities of the Bloomington Municipal Pool.

There are tennis courts and plenty of space to enjoy I. U. campus.

ATTENTION ALL NAJACERS

There will be a meeting of all delegates who are interested in working on this Newspaper at 1:30 this afternoon.